
3 спальная комната вилла продается в Benijófar, Alicante

This Modern, South-West Facing, Three Bedroom Semi Detached Villas in Benijofar is located on the edge of this
fantastic, bustling Spanish town, between Rojales and Ciudad Quesada. Situated within a 10 walk of the many
amenities and facilities this town has to offer, including a wide range of bars, restaurants, shops, supermarkets, banks,
butchers, pharmacy and more... The coast is only a 15 minute drive, where you will find the beautiful beaches of
Guardamar del Segura. This Stunning Property, Built in 2018, comprises of an open plan fully fitted kitchen;
lounge/dining room with large double glass sliding doors out to the front garden and private swimming pool; two
spacious double bedrooms on the ground floor, one of which has an en suite shower room and direct access out to
the garden, overlooking the pool; and a family shower room. On the first floor is the master bedroom, again of a super
size with sliding doors out to the solarium, a spacious area, surrounding the property with lovely open surrounding
area views; and the solarium can also be accessed via the first floor landing. Outside is a totally landscaped garden,
mainly tiled and graveled with an off road parking space, private pool, shower and of course ample room to eat and
BBQ al fresco! Extras included with these properties are air conditioning, electric sun awnings, white goods, under
floor heating in the bathrooms, fitted and lined wardrobes, pellet burner, heated swimming pool, automatic driveway
gate and more! Simply wow!

  3 спальни   3 ванные комнаты   94m² Размер сборки
  240m² Размер участка   Бассейн   Pellet Burner
  Heated Swimming Pool   Electric blinds   Underfloor Heated Bathrooms
  En-suite Bathrooms   en suite   Alarm
  Pool Views   Store room   Off Road Parking
  Terrace   Solarium   garden
  Air conditioning   mountain views

355.000€

 Недвижимость продается Just Murcia Property
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